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All routine medical appointments are made through your GP. When you attend a
doctor’s appointment there will most likely be a check-in machine as you enter.
Enter your date of birth and confirm your appointment to let the doctor know you
have arrived. Again, when you leave use the machine to pay for your appointment
and claim the monies back through JPA (see below). Prescriptions are paperless
and computerised. You can therefore go into any Apotek (chemist) to collect your
prescription.

If you are seeking treatment (GP Practice or equivalent or in a Hospital), please
inform Healix (0044 208481 7800) beforehand if possible. This is to ensure that the
care received is comparable to NHS standards. Healix should then be able to settle
any and all bills. However there has been instances in the past, whereby, they have
asked SP if they can afford to pay the bill themselves and reclaim the money back
via JPA. Please push back on this as the treatment can obviously be costly.

Routine medical and optician appointments including prescription expenses can be
claimed through JPA. Please see the NSE section for copies of the form to be
completed by the Service Person, just keep a hold of your receipts.

When scheduling vaccinations (except Covid-19) you must first speak to your
doctor. Routine vaccinations may be carried out at your GP surgery, they may ask
you to order the vaccine at a chemist and then they will administer it or you may
have to make an appointment at a Vaccination Clinic. This will all depend on the
type of vaccination; infection control or travel.
Clinic details are:

Centrum Vaksiner, Forus
Maskinveien 6 ( bak jernia / Jysk , Monter)
4033 StavangerTlf: + 47 51 93 86 80

E-mail: post@centrumvaksiner.no
International Vaccination Office

Torgveien 15C
4016 Stavanger
Tlf: 51 91 33 33

mailto:%20post@centrumvaksiner.no
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HEALIX
You will have already undergone medical pre-screening prior to being assigned to
Stavanger. Any primary care will be through the General Practitioner you were
assigned with your D-number (see above). Healix should be used for any
secondary care, generally care that your doctor refers you to or an MRI/CT Scan.
Please be aware that your doctor may be a specialist in a certain field and the
secondary healthcare may be delivered at your doctors’ surgery. Any secondary
care must have approval from Healix prior to attending the consultation/treatment.
Failure to do this will make you liable for any billing. Please see the NSE for the
complete Patient Information Pack for HEALIX and information about also
registering with the Central European Practice (CEP).

The Big Word
Whilst most healthcare providers used in Norway will speak English, we accept that
there may be occasions where you may find yourself in a situation where the staff
you are dealing with do not speak English or there is difficulty in understanding. In
the first instance is is recommended that you try to find an English-speaking
clinician however, if this is not possible, you can make use of a telephone
interpretation service called ‘The Big Word’ who can provide confidential medical
interpretation.

Patients must be aware that this is for medical use only and should they use this
service by booking an appointment they must inform the CEP of the date, time and
duration of the call.

To access this service and book in advance you can follow these simple steps:

Dial: +44 (0)1132124116
Enter the access code: 77451265 followed by the #
Enter the language code: 742 for Norway followed by the #

Once connected stay on the line and take note of the interpreter’s identity number.
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Helsestasjonene
Ordinarily any health checks for pre-school children including post-natal checkups,
health visitor, vaccinations, guidance and counselling may have been offered via your
GP surgery in the UK. In Norway the health stations are a free service for pregnant
women, children and adolescents from 0-20 and their families. There you will receive
guidance, counselling, health examinations and vaccinations. All children under the age
of 5 must be registered with your local clinic when you arrive in country. This will not be
done as part of your D-Number and doctor application. Your local clinic is Hinna
Helsestasjonene and is located from the basement car park of the Viking Stadium
(stadionparken kjøpesenter) and the address is: Jåttåvågveien 7, 4020 Stavanger.
Telephone: 51 91 22 83

Pre-natal
The midwife service is headquartered at Sentrum health station. Your first antenatal
appointment will be made here before assigning you to a local midwife at your nearest
health station (see above). The address is: Klubbgata 5, on the 4th floor of the Arkaden
shopping centre. You can book your first hour appointment with the midwife by phone
51 50 83 12.

Travel Insurance
All service personnel and their dependants are strongly advised to carry their EHICs at
all times and especially if crossing any international borders.
Though the EHIC will provide you with emergency health care whilst travelling within
other EU member countries, it does not include the country of residence.
The EHIC is not an alternative to travel insurance. Visit www.ehic.org.uk for further
information or to apply online.
All service personnel and their dependants are strongly advised to obtain travel /
holiday insurance to cover all countries they will travelling to or through. Please check
the policy wording carefully, check what activities are covered and that your residence
and start of journey location are correct.

https://www.google.co.uk/search?sxsrf=ALeKk00QPAZKgnQDA3JvcNdi6j_dufs6sg:1591601957474&q=Stadionparken+kj%C3%B8pesenter&ludocid=4382167106527479471&lsig=AB86z5UFexDf8gDbubWsXnMXkd30&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwit4bGq2_HpAhUQmYsKHZlfCaEQ8G0oADAPegQIFxAB
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sxsrf=ALeKk00QPAZKgnQDA3JvcNdi6j_dufs6sg:1591601957474&q=Stadionparken+kj%C3%B8pesenter&ludocid=4382167106527479471&lsig=AB86z5UFexDf8gDbubWsXnMXkd30&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwit4bGq2_HpAhUQmYsKHZlfCaEQ8G0oADAPegQIFxAB
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A Guide to your Dental Treatment Whilst Serving at an ISODET
There are no military dental services provided in Stavanger as you are now in an
ISODET Location. When looking for a Dentist here in Stavanger please choose from
one of the two practices; ORIS Madla or ORIS Hinna, the reason being is that we
have a tried and trusted billing system already in place with these two practices and
they are familiar with applying for Non-Routine treatment for UK community.

Please seek prior approval from Healix for any Non-routine dental treatments as MoD
may refuse to pay up after the work has been done. ‘Routine treatment’ is that which
you (and particularly) your family might have been expected to have been prescribed
either by the DDS or under the NHS regulations. Routine treatment does not require
prior approval, and neither does any emergency dentistry needed for the relief of pain
or excessive bleeding. It is worth mentioning that there are, even in the UK, lots of
possible dental treatments not available ‘on the NHS’ such as multiple crowns,
implants, dental bleaching and orthodontics for ‘mild’ cases.

If you are not in an NHS dental charges exempt group, you will still have to pay the
NHS dental charges exactly as they would have had at a UK based high street
practice. Current NHS dental charges are available from the NSE, do check that they
are still current as they increase each year.

If you have any questions or queries regarding dental treatment please contact the
Head of Location CPO Dave Sowden with the details provided: EJSU-Stavanger-
Head-NSE@mod.gov.uk or 0047 5134 2060.

However, should you have a dental query or a question concerning non-routine
treatment please contact DPHC Defence Medical Services (Overseas) below:
SG DPHC-Overseas Support Dental (MULTIUSER) SGDPHC-
OverseasSupportDental@mod.gov.uk or 0044 1543 475275.

mailto:%20EJSU-Stavanger-Head-NSE@mod.gov.uk
mailto:SGDPHC-OverseasSupportDental@mod.gov.uk
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